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BOSTON ROAD, HANWELL

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
WE DO HOPE THAT YOU WILL FEEL WELCOME TO COME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY
8.00 AM
10.00 AM

HOLY COMMUNION (BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER SERVICE)
SUNDAY SCHOOL (TERM TIME AND NOT 2ND SUNDAY OF THE
MONTH)
10.00 AM
PARISH COMMUNION
6.30 PM
EVENING PRAYER (BCP)
CHORAL EVENSONG FOR SPECIAL FESTIVALS (PLEASE SEE NOTICEBOARD
FOR DETAILS)

WEEKDAY CELEBRATIONS OF HOLY COMMUNION
TUESDAY
12 NOON
WEDNESDAY
2PM
LAST WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH 7.30PM

MORNING PRAYER
8.00 AM MONDAY TO FRIDAY (9.30 A.M SATURDAY)
EVENING PRAYER
DAILY 5.00 PM (EXCEPT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY)
PEOPLE OF ALL FAITHS, OR NO FAITH AT ALL, ARE WELCOME AT ANY OF OUR SERVICES. THOSE WHO
ARE FULL MEMBERS OF THEIR OWN CHRISTIAN CONGREGATIONS ARE WELCOME TO RECEIVE HOLY
COMMUNION IN ST. THOMAS'S.

REGULAR MEETINGS
MONDAY
12.30 PM
4.45 PM
6.00 PM
TUESDAY
5.30 PM
6.30PM
WEDNESDAY
10.30AM
7.30PM
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

HANWELL HOMELESS CONCERN
RAINBOW GUIDES
BROWNIES
BEAVERS
CUBS
11.00AM - 12.30PM
MOTHER AND BABY/TODDLER GROUP
STUDY GROUP & COMPLINE
(FIRST WED OF EACH MONTH)
7.00 PM
GUIDES
10.30 - 12 NOON 'POP-IN'
7.00 PM
SCOUTS (AT 'THE WARREN' TRUMPERS WAY)
7.00 PM
CHOIR

FOR MORE INFORMATION LOG ONTO OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.THOMASHANWELL.ORG.UK

From our Vicar

Dear Friends
First of all may I wish you a very happy New Year!
New Years are usually full of resolutions and holiday
adverts. Both things seem to be symptomatic of a desire
to escape. The resolutions usually involve giving something
up and the holidays create a longing for sunnier climes
than Hanwell.
It is, of course, easy to be critical or cynical about such drives, the
protestant work ethic and influence of stoicism have taught us that there is
nobility in being satisfied with our lot. Yet, there is a strong monastic
tradition in the idea of escaping.
John Cassian, a fourth century monk, advised his followers to flee away
from women and bishops. As your vicar, I would distance myself from such
instructions! Yet Cassian’s ideas were widely encouraged (though not by
bishops I expect!). So why escape, why flee?
The answer lies in something of the idea contained within a New Year’s
Resolution. Most New Year’s Resolutions seek to make us better than we
were, whether that is being thinner, healthier, more generous and so on.
The instructions of Cassian et al were similarly motivated, and shown in a
dialogue between two monks, Fathers Isaiah and Macarius.
Father Isaiah, when told by older Father Macarius to flee from human
company, asked, ‘what does it mean to flee from human company?’ Father
Macarius replied, ‘It means sitting in your cell and weeping for your sins’.
That less than cheery motivation does however show the real value in
escaping from what already exists. Father Macarius knew that in the action
of weeping the younger monk would be confronted with the reality of who
he was and thus be open to being renewed. The very best holidays and
resolutions involve us confronting the reality of our current situation and
then finding ourselves renewed.
The desire for renewal should always motivate us as both a Church and
individual. Few if any of us are called to flee from a monastery to the desert,
but all of us can find hope in the opportunity to take stock, reflect, possibly
weep, and find renewal.
May 2015 be a ‘renewing’ year for you, your family and friends and this
parish of St Thomas.
Your friend and priest
Fr. Robert

PLEASE E-MAIL US AT st.thomas.office@btinternet.com
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Parish News
As we begin a new year we give thanks for the
previous year.
During December we were able to deliver The Trident to all our
parishioners. This was a bigger task than ever before as the parish now
includes properties up to the Uxbridge Road. A huge thank you goes to all
those who donned their walking boots and did the deliveries!
December included the usual wonderful variety of services that makes St
Thomas’ so special. A Big thank you goes to all who have made Advent and
Christmas so special. The choir and Michael, our children, the flower
arrangers, Christingle makers, mulled wine brewers, and so, so many more.
Thank you all.
In December we also played host to Fielding Primary School thanks to ‘Mr.
Mappin’ who works there. This is always a good chance to share with
families further afield.
This is of course, Panto time, ‘Oh yes it is!’…. Once again this has been a
monumental team effort and specifically naming some would involve
omitting dozens of others. Simply saying ‘Thank you’, therefore, seems a
little inadequate as this is something that means so much, not only to the
protagonists, but to the whole community who flock to see it…. But
regardess, THANK YOU Aladdin-ers!!!
For the future, Bishop Pete will be joining us on the 1st February at our
10am Parish Eucharist not only to celebrate Candlemass, but also to confirm
some adults and young people. Please pray for the candidates and Bishop
Pete as they prepare for this important step in the pilgrimage. Do make a
special effort to be there on the 1st so that we can celebrate Christ’s
presentation in the temple with our family’s presentation to the Bishop.

Prayer for the month of January
O Lord Christ, who is both the Alpha and the
Omega, the beginning and the end, and whose
years shall not fail: Grant us so to pass through the
coming year with faithful hearts, that in all things
we may please you and glorify your name; who livest and
reignest with the Father and the Holy Spirit, ever one God,
world without end.
Amen

St Thomas’ Panto 2015

Aladdin
St Thomas’s Church Hall

Original script by Ben Crocker
This production in association with Ben Crocker Pantomimes

Performances:
8th, 9th,10th January
7.30pm Thursday & Friday
1pm & 6pm Saturday
Aladdin Box Office:
07850 889948 or stickets@me.com
Adults: £10 Children: £5 Thursday: All £5
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TEN (10) THINGS I KNOW ABOUT YOU
1) You are reading this.

2) You are human.
3) You can't say the letter ''P'' without separating your lips.
4) You just attempted to do it.
6) You are laughing at yourself.
7) You have a smile on your face and you skipped No. 5.
8) You just checked to see if there is a No. 5.
9) You laugh at this because you are a fun loving person & everyone does it
too.

First of all, I would like to thanks each and every one of
you who has contributed to the Foodbank by using the
green boxes (clearly marked Foodbank) situated in the
church porches or in the church hall.
Your gifts have been regularly and faithfully delivered to the Central
storage foodbank at Hanwell Community Centre. From there, the food is
distributed to the local centres in West Ealing, Acton, Greenford and
Southall, Northolt and Hanwell.
In the past 12 months, the Trussel Trust which started the Foodbanks, has
distributed three days'worth of emergency food to more than 913,000
people. An increase of 163 per cent from the previous year. Winter tends
to be very busy because of heating bills as are school holidays when children
no longer receive free school meals. Less than five per cent of the people
who use Foodbanks are homeless; many are working families struggling with
static incomes, rising food and fuel prices, and changes to benefits. About
one third of those helped are children.

Have a great Day. Laugh, and then Laugh and sing It's a Beautiful Morning
even when it's not.

So please continue to give regularly, even one item a week. Apart from the
obvious contributions of non perishable food such as sugar, soup, pasta, jam,
rice, tinned meat, biscuits etc. you can also give soap, toothpaste and
shampoo.
There are collection boxes in the entrance to the church.

"Do not regret growing older. It is a privilege denied to many."

Thank you for your help and we will continue to update you on the Foodbank in West London.
Nicole Edwards

A REALLY EASY NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION YOU COULD
(PROBABLY) KEEP

Try eating one apple a day. Apparently, it really does keep the doctor away,
as apparently it can be as effective as statins in preventing strokes and heart
attacks. Researchers at Oxford University believe that more than 8000
deaths a year might be prevented if over 50s who are not already on statins
simply ate an apple each day.
Apples are high in soluble fibre which slows the build-up of cholesterol-rich
plaque in the arteries. Also apples, unlike statins, have no side-effects. So –
they are worth trying!

A reminder of foods that are welcomed at Ealing’s Foodbank.

There are collection boxes in the entrances to the church.

Sugar - (500g packet)
Soup
Pasta sauces
Cereals
Jam
Rice

Tinned sponge pudding
Toothpaste
Bag for Life
Powdered milk
Tinned rice pudding
Instant mashed potato

Tinned meat - (eg
stews, casseroles etc)
Cartons of long-life fruit
juice
Tinned fruit.
Biscuits and snack bars.

Please remember—no fresh, refrigerated or frozen foods please
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Where did the Wise Men come from?

Magi from the East – it isn’t a lot to go on. The Magi had originally been a
religious caste among the Persians. Their devotion to astrology, divination
and the interpretation of dreams led to an extension in the meaning of the
word, and by the first century the Magi in Matthew’s gospel could have been
astrologers from outside of Persia. Some scholars believe they might have
come from what was then Arabia Felix, or as we would say today, southern
Arabia.
Certainly in the first century astrology was practised there, and it was the
region where the Queen of Sheba had lived. She of course had visited Solomon and would have heard the prophecies about how one day a Messiah
would be born to the Israelites and become their king.
Matthew’s gospel (chapter 2) is clear that the Magi asked Herod: ‘Where is
the one who has been born king of the Jews? We saw his star in the east
and have come to worship him.’ So it is possible that in southern Arabia the
Queen of Sheba’s story of how a Messiah would one day be sent to the Israelites had survived. Certainly there are a number of other early legends
that connect southern Arabia with Solomon’s Israel.
To many people this makes sense: that the ancient stories of a Messiah,
linked to later astrological study, prompted these alert and god-fearing men
to the realisation that something very stupendous was happening in Israel.
They realised that after all these centuries, the King of the Jews, the Messiah, was about to be born.
One more interesting thing that gives weight to the theory that the magi
came from southern Arabia is this: if you study any map of Palestine as it
was during biblical times, you will find that the old Arabian caravan routes all
entered Palestine ‘from the East’.

What about the gifts of Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh?

The story of the coming of the Magi grew in the telling. By the 6th century
they had acquired names: Gaspar, Melchior, and Balthasar. By medieval
times they were considered to be kings. Whoever they were, we do know
from Matthew that they brought three gifts to Jesus.
What about their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh? While we cannot
know for sure what was in the minds of first century Magi, one Victorian
scholar has offered a possible explanation as to the significance of their gifts.
He was the Rev John Henry Hopkins, an American Episcopalian minister,
who in 1857 wrote his much-loved Christmas carol: ‘We Three Kings of
Orient Are’.

Gold, said John Henry Hopkins, was a gift that would have been given to a
king. Frankincense had traditionally been brought by priests as their worshipped God in the Temple. Myrrh was a spice that the ancients used in
preparing bodies for burial.
If that is true, then you could say that the Wise Men, in choosing their gifts
for this infant, honoured Jesus with gold because he was King of the Jews,
with frankincense because he was to be worshipped as divine; and with
myrrh, because he would also become a sacrifice and die for his people.
The Wise Men were the very first gentiles ever to worship Jesus. What
faith they had! They travelled for months over difficult terrain, they never
saw any evidence of Jesus’ kingship, his divinity or his sacrificial death. They
worshipped him through faith in God’s promises about him. Isaiah foresaw
this response to Jesus: ‘Nations will come to your light, and kings to the
brightness of your dawn.’ The Magi’s eyes of faith saw clearly and far into
the future.
Compare that with the High Priest and religious leaders whom the Wise
Men saw in Jerusalem when they first arrived. These head priests knew all
about the prophecies of their own coming Messiah, but NOT ONE Jewish
religious leader travelled to look for him in Bethlehem. And it is only six
miles down the road!

From the Editors

We’d like to wish everyone a very happy 2015. Don’t forget
to book your panto tickets as they’re selling fast.

Copy date for the February Trident will be Sunday January 11th
Copy date for the March Trident will be Sunday February 8th

The opinions expressed in this magazine are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily those of the Church, the Vicar, the Editors
or of the PCC. The editors reserve the right to edit items sent in for
publication.
The photograph of Father Robert on page 3 is reproduced with kind permission of
Stephen Brooks. www.stephenbrooksphotography.com
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TWO FACES OF WAR – the horrors of 1915

In the run-up to the Christmas season Sainsbury’s produced an exceptional
commercial. It was very long - nearly four minutes, an eternity in television
terms. It was beautifully filmed and produced. It got people talking - several
hundred people complained about it, but millions watched it spell-bound.
One distinguished TV critic described it as the most moving piece of television of the year.
In case you missed it - presumably you would have been out of the country
- it recreated an actual incident from Christmas Day 1914, when British and
German soldiers gathered in no-man’s land for a game of football and then
joined in singing carols together - ‘Silent Night’ or ‘Heilige Nacht’ according
to nationality. When it was over, they shook hands, wished each other luck
and went back to their trenches. The only ‘commercial’ element in it was
that one of the British soldiers slipped a bar of chocolate into the pocket of
a young German.
Then, of course, the next morning they were once again manning their guns
or fixing their bayonets. It was a moment of peace, of a glorious shared humanity on the day when we remember that God in Jesus shared ours. But
the insanity of war could not be cured by one moment of glorious sanity.
A few days later, on January 2nd, on the same front, the German army deployed deadly chlorine gas, the first time it had been used in warfare. 140
British soldiers were killed by it.
Two stories within ten days sharply illustrate the two faces of war - and
indeed the two faces of humanity. We are capable of great acts of humanity
and also of great evil - not two different sets of people, but the same ones.
No wonder we put a cross on soldiers’ graves: the symbol of a great evil
and, at the same time, of the ‘greatest love’.

When things get tough
Where the warfare is the hottest
In the battlefields of life,
You’ll find the Christian soldier
Represented by his wife.

The Leprosy Mission.
Please remember to leave your
used postage stamps at the back of
the church. The
Leprosy Mission use them.

(Anon)
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THIS IS ‘LIKE A MAGIC PILL’ TO SLOW YOUR AGEING

Want to combat ageing and even help prevent an early death? It is easy –
take a daily walk of about half an hour a day. According to recent research
from the School of Life and Health Services at Aston University, a daily walk
of half an hour can help prevent obesity and diabetes, lower the risk of
some cancers, relieve depression and anxiety, increase mobility and reduce
the chance of hip fracture by 40 percent among older people.
That daily half hour walk will also improve your ability to think and to reason, slow the progression of dementia, cut arthritic pain, raise your energy
levels, and reduce fatigue.
And the really good news is that “all these changes are not seen in people
who run marathons….people who lift weights in the gym, or spend four
hours running on the treadmill. These are seen in people who simply walk,
and who walk for half an hour a day.” So says Dr James Brown of Aston
University.

The story behind the hymn: O Come, All ye Faithful

Nobody knows who wrote this well-loved Christmas carol. It was originally
a Latin Christmas hymn, ‘Adeste Fidelis’. It seems to have first ‘surfaced’ in
English due to a John Francis Wade, who lived in the 18th century, and who
made his living copying manuscripts and, sometimes, music by hand. Wade
was a Roman Catholic, and all services in the church at that time were conducted in Latin, and so he knew the language well.
The story goes that in about 1750 he slipped this hymn into a manuscript he
was copying for the English Roman Catholic College in Lisbon, Portugal. 35
years later, in 1785, it turned up in the Portuguese Chapel in London, where
it became known as the ‘Portuguese Hymn’. From there the hymn appears
to have ‘travelled’ across to the Margaret Chapel in London’s West End.
Young William Ewart Gladstone, who later became British Prime Minister,
greatly appreciated the services at this church. He said that the congregation were “the most devout and happy that I have ever seen.” The minister
at that time was Frederick Oakley, one of the leaders of the 19th century
Oxford Movement, who was later to convert to Roman Catholicism. Oakley believed strongly in the power of religious symbols and fine music, and
before he bade farewell to the Margaret Chapel, he introduced this hymn to
the congregation. Having started as ‘Adeste Fidelis’, and been for a while
‘The Portuguese Hymn’, this hymn soon became known – and loved worldwide – as ‘O Come, All Ye Faithful’.

7th Hanwell
(St. Thomas’s) Scout
Group
presents a

Murder Mystery
Night
on Saturday 17th January 2015
at St Thomas’s Church Hall,
Boston Road at 7.30
Tickets £12.50 available from
Mike Harris 020 8567 1177 or
email arris107@virginmedia.com

Foot Health Service
Louisa Thomas
MCFHP MAFHP
Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Visiting Practice
Treatment for Hard skin, Corns,
Verruca treatment,
Ingrowing toenails, Athletes foot,
Fungal nail infections,
Reducing thickened, Toe nail &
Finger nail cutting.
Day & Weekend Appointments
Available

020 8579 4842 / 0796 904 5742
Louisamthomas@msn.com
Professionally insured,
CRB checked & trained in medical
procedures.

Please bring your own drinks, glasses
and buckets for the blood.
Fish and chips will be served.

ORGAN FUND COLLECTABLES DONATIONS

Wanted: Donations of good quality household and personal items that you
no longer want.
Items needed include: Unwanted heirlooms, antiques, paintings. Ornaments
including china, brass and glassware. Jewellery, watches and clocks. Coins,
banknotes, stamps and medals. Old games and toys like cars, trains and
dolls. Musical instruments, cameras and Sports Memorabilia. Curios etc. All
proceeds from their sales will go straight to the Organ Fund!
We can only accept smaller items that can be collected in a car, not
furniture. No jumble, clothing or broken items please. For local collection
phone David Clarke on 07952 011543 to arrange a timed evening or
weekend visit. E-mail David at david-clarke28@sky.com. If bringing items
to the church, please arrange with David Jewell or Michael Mappin to take
them from you.
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HUMES GARAGE LTD

PAINTER & DECORATOR
City and Guilds qualified

Established over 50 years

A.P.G. SERVICES
NEW ROOFS
& ROOF REPAIRS
* SLATING
* TILING
* LEADWORK * GUTTERS
* VALLEYS
* REPOINTING

FREE ESTIMATES
MOBILE: 07880 713773

EMAIL
a.gellard@btinternet.com

Specialising in domestic painting
and decorating

17-19 Humes Avenue
W7 2LJ
Tel: 020 8567 4549
MOT Testing
Car Servicing & Repairs
Body Repairs
ELECTRICAL AND
PLUMBING SERVICES

P.B. SERVICES
Proprietor: Peter Balls

01753 646494
peteballs@btinternet.com

Relationship
Counselling
for couples & individuals

Gary Schuller
MSc Marriage & Family Therapy
‘Love is not a problem to solve,
but a mystery to live’

07508 507857
www.relationshipcounsellingsite.com

Wallpaper hanging
Kate Hawkins RGN and Lisa Rankin RGN

Offering a reliable and friendly
service tailored to suit your specific
needs.






Help at home
Escorted visits
Household jobs
Company and social visits

Tel: 07561 141 613
mysupportathome@hotmail.co.uk
www.mysupportathome.co.uk

WASHING MACHINE
DISHWASHER
TUMBLE DRYER
ELECTRIC COOKER
REPAIRS
Most makes repaired:
Hoover Hotpoint Indesit Zanussi
Whirlpool Creda Electra Servis etc….
For a Fast, Efficient
& Friendly Service, please call

Simon Lynch
Electrical Engineer

07958 554947 (mobile)

Paint effects, colour washing
and advice on colour schemes

20 years experience
Reliable
(reference from a
parish member available)

For a free quotation
call STEPHEN DAVIES on

07966 071884

Home care services at home.
Absolutely anything you
require…companionship,
home help, your shopping,
picking up prescriptions.
We have fully trained carers who
drive and can escort you.
Out on trips - We match a
carer to suit you…
Our carers really do care!
For more information….
Please call our office
0208 574 2008
We cover many areas.
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A. CAIN
(FUNERAL SERVICES) LTD.
Est. 1902
Still an Independent Family Business
for Five Generations
Your local Funeral Director providing a
Professional & Caring service
81 Uxbridge Road, Hanwell, W7 3ST
Tel: 020 8567 5062
Also at: 38 Coldharbour Lane Hayes

Middx UB3 3EP
Tel: 020 8573 0664

Liz Pinder
Holistic Therapist
ITEC Qualified
Rest ~ Relax ~ Rejuvenate
Holistic Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Reflexology
Eastern Facial Massage

Annette's Home
Hairdressing
I have been hairdressing
in the area for over 20
years, and I offer reduced
rates for OAP'S.
I am City and Guilds
qualified. If you would like
to contact me, please
call:
Home: 0208 840 3104
Mobile: 07746555367

Tip Top Salon

Help keep your
cat happy while
you’re away

All types of work Undertaken
Extension Specialists
Mobile: 07831 472274

Sarah Chapman VN, BA (Hons)
MOBILE:
E-MAIL:
WEB:

07958 652880

Email: info@preedybuilde rs.co.uk
Website: www.preedybuilders.co.uk

catsitbooking@icloud.com

www.catsit.co.uk

12 Milford Road, London W13 9HZ

Hair & Beauty
Specialising in European, Afro, Asian:
Cuts, Colour, Perms, Braids, Hair
Extensions, Keratin blow dry, Permanent
straightening, Relaxers, Manicure,
Pedicure, Facials, Henna, Waxing,
Threading. Eye lash & Brow tint,
Bridal Packages and many more.

160 BOSTON ROAD
Hanwell W7 2HJ
0208 840 0022
07913 129 020

Enjoy a thorough & relaxing
experience without having to leave
the comfort of your own home

 Offers for OAP & Students on Mon-Wed
 Monthly Offers available

lizmassagetherapist@hotmail.co.uk

Mon- Wed: 10-6; Thurs:10-7; Fri:10

07913 214071

VETERINARY NURSE ON CALL

Opening Hours:
-8; Sat:9-6

Proud to be Independent
Family Funeral Directors

W SHERRY & SONS
Established 1850

87 Greenford Avenue
Hanwell
Manager: Peter O’Malley
Tel: 020 8567 3904

24 hr service, help and advice
Tel: Neil Sherry 07771 990190

Aaron McCormack
A family-run business est.1969
 DESIGN
 CONSTRUCTION
 MAINTENANCE
 CLEARANCE
 PRUNING
 TURFING
 PATIOS
 FENCING
 DECKING
 BRICKWORK
22 Ash Grove Ealing W5

020 8579 6022
07904 560501

POP-IN
*POP- IN ON FRIDAYS*
AT ST THOMAS'S CHURCH HALL
FROM 10.30AM TO 12 NOON
*COME FOR TEA, COFFEE, BISCUITS AND A CHAT
*MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES!
*STAY FOR TEN MINUTES OR THE MORNING!

January
2nd - CLOSED
9th - CLOSED
16th - tea, coffee and cakes
23rd - tea, coffee and cakes
30th - tea, coffee and cakes
The POP-IN is run by the Hanwell Neighbourly Care Scheme.

Terracycle recycling for Organ Fund
We can no longer collect yoghurt pots as these
are collected by the council in your green boxes
We have recycled over 11,500 yoghurt pots raising
£225
We are still collecting
Baby wipe packets
Coffee jar lids and coffee refill packets
Tassimo pods and bags
Biscuit wrappers
And now NEW Ella’s
Kitchen and other baby
food pouches and lids
Find out more at
www.terracycle.co.uk

Diary Dates
DECEMBER
28th Sun

1st Sunday of Christmas

JANUARY
4th Sun
8th - 10th
11th Sun
18th Sun
25th Sun
27th Tues

Epiphany
St Thomas’s Pantomime - Aladdin
1st Sunday of Epiphany
2nd Sunday of Epiphany
3rd Sunday of Epiphany
PCC meeting

FEBRUARY
1st Sun
8th Sun
15th Sun
18th Wed
22nd Sun
MARCH
1st Sun

Confirmation at St Thomas’s by
the Bishop of Willesden.
Baby/Toddler
2nd Sunday before Lent
Sunday next before Lent
Group
Ash Wednesday
St Thomas’s Hall
1st Sunday of Lent
On Wednesdays
2nd Sunday of Lent

Our vision is to be a place of welcome to all,
sharing the joy of our Christian faith, and
building on over 80 years of service within our
community using our gifts for the benefit of all
people.

www.thomashanwell.org.uk

from
10.30am until
11.45am.
All are welcome.
Free.

PARISH DIRECTORY
VICAR

REV. DR. ROBERT CHAPMAN
ST.THOMAS'S VICARAGE 182 BOSTON ROAD W7 2AD

3302 1040

fatherrobert@thomashanwell.org.uk
CHURCHWARDENS
PARISH OFFICE
PCC SECRETARY
TREASURER
STEWARDSHIP SEC

DAVID JEWELL
GILL SHAW

195 BOSTON ROAD W7 2AA

IVAN CARTER

8840 3670

PASTORAL ASSISTANT SOPHIE SCHUIL-BREWER sophie.s-b@hotmail.co.uk
ELECTORAL ROLL

8567 2940

gillshaw36@aol.com
8567 0999
st.thomas.office@btinternet.com
SOPHIE SCHUIL-BREWER sophie.s-b@hotmail.co.uk
07771 514691
SHEILA BURT
sheilamburt@talktalk.net
8579 3950

SIAN BOWLES-BEVAN

sianbb@sky.com

07771 514691
8579 6920

SENIOR SERVER
SENIOR SIDESMAN
SACRISTAN

DAVID JEWELL
8567 2940
PAULINE BRITTON
pauline.britton@tiscali.co.uk
8578 2786
ANDREW LUMSDEN andrew.n.lumsden@btinternet.com
8567 9991
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC MICHAEL MAPPIN
choir@thomashanwell.org.uk
MISSION COMMITTEE SARAH HOLROYD c/o THE VICARAGE
HALL BOOKINGS
GILL SHAW
8567 0999
SUNDAY SCHOOL
RAINBOWS
BROWNIES &
GUIDES

SUE GRANGE
AMY NEWLANDS
BEV TREMAYNE

sue@grangefamily.co.uk
hanwellrainbows@yahoo.com
b.tremayne@sky.com

GROUP SCOUT
LEADER
CUBS
SCOUTS
BEAVERS

MIKE HARRIS

arris107@virginmedia.com

DOUG ROWE
GILL SHAW

dougrowe@talktalk.net
gillshaw36@aol.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER
CHARLOTTE CAROTENUTO ccaroten@fastmail.fm
CHILDRENS CHAMPION
LEANDA HOMER
leandahomer66@hotmail.com
TRIDENT EDITORS

JILL ASHCROFT

07970 426924
07713 584130
8897 7045
8567 1177

8567 0999

8567 7128
07801 277086

24 ERLESMERE GARDENS W13 9TY

jill.ashcroft@erlesmere.com
SUE CUNNINGHAM

26 KENT AVENUE W13 8BH

sue.cunningham@mac.com

07850 889948

